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Prof. Robertson Urges More Scien
tific Treatment in Cultivation 

and Care of.Apples.

Dr. Overton Macdonald of College- 
Street Ends His Existence 

With Shotgun.

Physician Who Attended the Late 
Dowager Empress Advances 

a Curious Theory-

TWHNTNew Styles in
American=Made Clothing

For Early Autumn

From those who ere not lu 

touch with our Uten Goode 

1» u comparison of values 

Our business In T obtins;» and 

Towelllnes le dully on the In-

Thls le undoubtedly BSvety Facility to Be Provided for

Careful Handling on Cur» 

and Ste

The Apple Shippers’ Convention was ad
dressed by Prof. Robertson of the Do

ll
! IMPROVEMENTS IN STORAGE SYSTEM WITHERED ARM A PRENATAL BLOTDISTRACTED BY SEVERE ILLNESS.

All Leaders of Arm 
tured After Sept 

Banished F<

crease, 

the best evidence of
*Coronation of Kin* Edward Will 

Not Be Postponed on Account 

of the Death.

A Previous Attempt Said to Have 

Been Made, Which Proved 

Unsuccessful.
■e- %

Superior Value

Si
wmwPhiladelphia, Aug. 8.—The North Am- 

correspondent wires: The 
dominant topic in London is the 

funeral of the Dowager-Empress Freder

ick of Germany.

It is well known that the great bitter

ness of Kaiser Wilhelm s life is his with
ered arm. For years he succeeded In con-

Fallnre on the part of Dr. Overton F. 
Macdonald to obtain any relief from an Ill
ness which followed a severe attack of

erican’s London ITFILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
too many people start growing apples 

without taking the trouble to learn how. 
It required education to be successful, 

Wellington and Front Streets Enst. but not the education of the professor,
who boasted of being able to name 150
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angrippe, and which left him somewhat of an 
Invalid, caused him to end his existence 
yesterday afternoon by shooting himself. 
The shooting took place about 2.80 o’clock 
at the physician's comfortable home and 
surgery at 329 College-street, and the 

weapon used was a breech-loading shotgun.
Dr. Macdonald was up and about his 

home yesterday morning attending to pati
ents who called, and appeared more than 
ordinarily cheerful. In the afternoon It 
was arranged that he should accompany his 
wl(e and little child on an outing to the 
Island. After lunch he went upstairs to 
prepare himself for the trip and was soon 
followed by his wife and child. Mrs. Mac
donald was ready first, and went down to 
the dining-room to wait for her husband. | 
She had only been downstairs a few min
utes when she heard the report of the j 
shotgun, and hurried up to the back bed
room, which her husband had entered only 
a short time before.
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mcealing Its existence from all but the im
mediate members of Ills household. Even 
the officers of his army were not aware 
of it, as the same orderly, a highly-trusted 

servant, was always present 
him in mounting his horse.

The Secret Got Out.
One day the story of the withered 

got into an American

y London, Aug. 9.—A pi 
has been published coi 
matlon Issued by Lord 
In accordance with lust 
Imperial government, U 
Cape Coldny and Natal

varieties at sight, 
that he had 600 varieties In his orchard. 
This was Suicidal, as mixed shipments

Ons grower boasted ❖ WHats vSAYS CUBANS ARE “SCABS." ❖ -c_

I >%Pearls and FawnsLabor Delegate Applies Term / to 
Clgarmaltere Now in Toronto.

were not as saleable as «elected grades. 
He believed that, In a district. to assist 4 llsay, as

The trouble In Montreal with the cigar- large as from Toronto to Owen Sound, 
makers and their employers furnished food north of St. Catharines, apple 
for discussion at last night’s meeting of the should devote themselves 
Trades and Labor Council In Richmond

Half
Price

t A Reason* G
The reasons of the gel 

proclamation are set fori 

to the proclamation, as 
“Whereas-the late Oil 

and South African HeJ 
annexed to His MajtJ 
and

“■Whereas His (Majcs 
and have been for soJ 
time. In complete poestd 
of government of bold 
territories, with their] 
and the whole machinJ 
tration, as well as of i 
towns and the whole d 
and \

growers
more

arm
paper. It was

cabled back to London. Then It spread 
to the Continent of Europe. All France 
laughed at It, and the cartoonists of that ♦ 
country did not smother an^ of their
Latin brutality in depicting it to the
French nation.

It was the choicest bit of gossip of 
the time, and it had the great advantage £ 
of being true. ❖

His dislike of his mother, his unnatural 
neglect of her, his failure to comfort her, 
to visit her even, when she la^ dying in 
the agonies of the dreadful disease of 
cancer, may perhaps be attributed to that 
withered arm. • -

For Emperor William Is the 
horseback,” and, to him, the 
horseback Is the personification of true a 
military glory. ^

A Curious Explanation.
A physician who attended the Empress 

two years prior to her marriage to Crown 
Prince Frederick of Germany, afterWnrds 
Emperor, advances a curious theory to ac
count for that withered arm.

One day the Princess was sealing a let-
ter. She held a candle in her left hand,’ 4 ► «_ * :*

hand.1 WbiietmCtTeet^oneV^ 3, We supervise the Ready-to-Wear Clothing sold” 
sister*, the cnndie came in contact with <► here—that s the reason you cret nothin? but worthy ' -
her right eleeve, which burned to the 4 ► -> . \xr j J i >
shoulder before assistance came. * garments. We do more, we choose the most approved0
an?U“^T™?herne3,r; t styles from the celebrated American makers and
left a permanent scar from the elbow to 
the shoulder, which the Empress always ^ 
tried to conceal, just as her son did his 
withered arm.

It Is understood that the death of the 
Empress will cause no postponement of 
the coronation of King Edward- 

London Chapmen Dismayed.
The dry goods merchants of London are 

In dismay. After the long period of 
mourning for Queen Victoria, there Is 
bound to be at least three months of 
crepe-wearing for her daughter. This i 
spells disaster to many merchants, who j 
were looking forward tb a period of 
gaiety, which meant the expenditure of 
money by society, and for which they had 
extensively prepared.

f •ft.to not
than 10 or 12 varieties, which would give, 
in the various districts, over 100 Cana- 

Delegate Kennedy asked^the members to dian varieties', 
report to their local unions the names of After giving some practical advice to 
the firm» under the ban and to .'equest ^he delegatee to act as educators rather 
them not to use the firms’ goods. He also apple-growers, he explain-
referred to a number of Cuban clgarmak- 03 *^e Canadian arrangements now In ob
éra now at work In the city as "miserable oration to protect shippers from careless
scabs-" ^d 8tn4m°^ltp,n3,gnm,'ntS 0n the raUwai's He was found lying on the floor, with a

,. „ . , wound In his side, in a line with the heart,
Prof. Robertson put In 7 pfcTrof nine- WhUe C‘°Se b,f lay tbe gun.whlch had eyery 

tration station» and said *Zt i "wo = °f baTlng °n‘y reC6ntly be“

d?stt'l«t’wUOTi,îdrbê ôf1Pr^aten^ient'i lD.eaCÙ Dr’ W’ J- ° Malloch, who lives next 
ing fhe' best methJf. *7 * ™!ne ° teecb’ door, was hurriedly called, but arrived just 
MgaTd ThlppTn, gr°Wlng' gradlng’ «s Dr. Macdonald expired. Drs. HonJlch 

He heiieveri km. e I and L. H. Evans also came. In response
fluence0” ^'preventing* t^\ C°°r8e'

of shipments ntlng fraudulent marking communicated with Coroner

Csn-wiian efflei.i._____ ______ ____ , Alklns, who visited the scene of the shoot-
land watching the imln«rtin7»toi ° Eng lng- and decldedafter hearing all the facts,
delivery or app'le shipment! and P7n« tbat “ lnqueat was nnnecessary. Rela- Over lOOO Contract» Recorded Wlth- 

th,a JSl ‘SSSStTS ‘ ‘"s

“ w.k: \ Majo^er^cA^TaL July

buneun by the Department of Agr.cnl- t^ burial certtflcate, which gave ’’a gan- 4. l«m, the day he re..nquished commua

The funeral will tiike "place0 o”n Saturday," f ™e dlylsl<>n of ^ Philippines, has 

but the hour will not be fixed until Mrs. b”n received at the War Department. The 
Macdonald, mother of deceased, who Is at MacArthur gives the following sta-
presont summering at Scarboro, Maine, ar- I from May 5, 1900, to June 30,
rives in Toronto. j 1901 (during which time there

Dr. Macdonald, who was 37 years of contacts between American troops and in
age. married about three years ago Miss sursents), which show the casualties on

. , .. , . Adelaide .Sullivan, daughter of Mrs. Robert ^h sides:
gr4?t ^ra°eh ot the agricultural industry. Sullivan of Trinity-square, and granddaugh- Americans killed, 245; wounded, 490; 
xrîlL ,a Bafn|8’ secretary of the Kansas ter of the late Rev. H. Seaddlng. D.D. captured, 118; missing, 20; insurgents klll-
Hortlcultnral Society, described the great Besides his widow, he left one daughter, cd, 3854; wounded, 1193; captured, 6572;
success of that State as an apple-pro- He was a successful practitioner. It is surrendered, 23,095. During the same

uc ng centre. stated that he was a heavy clgaret smoker, j Period the following material was cap-
Allejred Previous Attempt. 1 tnred and surrendered from the Insurgents: 

It is also stated that Dr. Macdonald made ' Rlfle8’ 15-693: rifle ammunition, 293,365 
an attempt to end his life last Friday by ! rounds; revolvers, 868; bolos, 3516; cannon, 
swallowing a dose of morphine. He was cannon ammunition, 10,270 rounds,
found about 2 o’clock In tjje morning in an MacAlrthnr sayp /the capture of
unconscious condition, and altho three A*n,MMo m»7 be regarded as the most 
physicians put forth their best efforts he momcntous single event of the year.
was not brought around till 6- o’clock the -----------------------------------------
following evening.

LW U
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•rThe “cut” in the prices is general 

and genuine, the styles are the new
est—and the qualities the highest

3.50 Hats fob......... 1.75
3.00 Hats for ........... 1.60
2-50 Hats for

! < i
< >

♦
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<1Shot In the Side.

! fée <1126No Good Without the Label.
An Invitation was read from Me-ton, 

, asking the Council to participate In 
the Labor Day celebration there. The In- 
vltatke will not be accepted, and the sec
retary waa Instructed to Intimate to the 
writer that hie neglect to place the union 
label en the letter was noted. A postcard 

read at the meeting, and the writer of 
have h>s attention drawn to

* tSLv ♦
o

Ont.

! *T
î i ►

❖ i i

I
‘‘man on 
man on

❖ 11 “Whereas a great ni 
burghers ot the two h] 
the number , of 35,(1 vil 
those who have fallen I 
now either prisoners o| 
ted ’ to His Majesty '^ J 
alre living peaceably | 
camps under control of 
forces; and. I

‘‘Whereas the burghts 
republics still In arms] 
few In number, but 6a] 
all their guns and mu] 
and are devoid of reguu 
gnnlzatlons, and are, th 
to carry on regular war] 
any organised resistant] 
jesty's forces In any pa 
try; and

"Whereas those, hurd 
still In arms, :tho unahj 
regular warfare, contiJ 
Isolated attacks upon so 
detachments of His 11.] 
to plunder or destroy p 
damage railway* and i J 
and

❖ *
it will also 
the fact that the label waa not attached to

this taut is sa auMSMIONASU CAD Till— I
Dr. Elvani 
W. H. b. IIIt.

Delegates Dower, Harris and Glockllng 
were appointed a committee to. adjust. If 
possible, the trouble over $56 for music In 
connection with the London Old Boys’ ex
cursion last year.

The fact was reported to the Council 
that there was no change of affairs In 
uectlon with the gliders' strike.

« >iUNCLE SAM’S LITTLE WAR. < »
-1
« >t < »

which consignments were report

1FRENCH GET N0SH0W.
Special Storage Equipment.

A number of steamers going from Mont
real were being provided with specially- 
ventilated storage 
apple shipments, and it only required 
united effort on the part of Canadian, 
growers, packers, buyers and shippers to 
greatly Increase the prosperity of tnls

y
M.P. "Wants Change In Management 

of the Intercolonial.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—(Special.^-Mr. Charles 
Gauvreaa, M.P. for Temlscouata, writes 

a long letter to Le Soliel of Quebec, com
plaining of what he calls the bad manage
ment of the Intercolonial, 
wants some of the management taken from 
Moncton and given to River du Loup. In 

a word, he says the French-Canadians are 
getting no show. In fact, Mr. Gauvreau 
appears to be quite mad, and be declares 
there Is no unity of purpose In the man
agement. It-Has been said, he adds, that 
Mr. Russell is well disposed. Yes, the 
deputy adds, well disposed to ship every 
French-Canadlan from the management of 
the I.C.R. Mr. Gauvreau wants the road 
from Montreal to River da Loup under 
the control of Mr. Dube, and not from 
Monoton.

accommodation for repro < ►
duce them. Target these we have to buy a few sample < ! 

i ► suits. We’ll show'them to you Saturday, bearing the ! t 
* well-known trade mark of Michael Stern & Co.; they ] 

are worth up to $22 a suit. We’ve mixed in a few of; 
our reproductions. It you can’t pick them out—and we < 

❖.don't believe you can—the salesmen will help you. ! 
X Choose your nobby suit a little in advance of the. season, j, 
t but all light weights, for a third under regular value.

were 102i;

Mr. Gauvreaa

“Whereas the country 
In S state, of disturbance 
resumption of agricultuJ 
trial pursuits; ,and 

“Whereas His Ma jest A 
Is determined to put àn 
of things which is aim 
Ing bloodshed and deatrj 
Dieting ruin upon a gred 
the inhabitants, who nd 
live In peace and,earn a] 
themselves and their fa 

“Whereas it Is just to □ 
those still resisting,'. ad 
against those persons wti 
position of authority, a] 
for the continuance of thi 
of lawlessness, and «J 
their fellow-burghers to I 
hopeless resistance to j 
government.”
Therefore Lord Kltchenei 

clamatlon. .

Apple Culture Profitable.
G. T. Powell, director of the School of 

Practical Agriculture and Horticulture of 
Brlarcllff Manor, N. Y., gave a short lec- 
Ttire on the possibilities of apple culture. 
He declared It to be a safe, sure and pro
fitable calling for the young men of Can
ada, and North America. He regarded 
Germany and the other European coun
tries. and, In the near future, China and 
Japan, as certain to be customers for far 
more apples than the most imaginable ex
pansion of the Industry can supply.

Committees Appointed.
Messrs. Cummings, Graham and Foster 

were appointed a committee Oh the ques
tion pt rejections after auction sales at 
Liverpool.

Messrs. W. Webley, C. Williamson and 
S. R. Mott were appointed a committee 
on finance.

Secretary Patch reported a membership 
of 215.

Treasurer Wagner reported total receipts 
for the year of (945.57. balance on hand 
$198.67. He recommended an increase In 
the fee to $5. This was referred to the 
Finance Committee.

Rochester for Next Meeting.
On a vote for" next place of .jneetlng, 

Rochester got 26, Boston 3 and Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., 9. 
thanks on behalf of the Chamber of Com
merce of Rochester, thru whom the Invi
tation was extended.

Papers were read yesterday by F. N. 
Loomis, New York: D. 8. Beckwith, Al
bion, N. Y. ; C. H. Williams, Quincy, Ill., 
and C. Forester of New York.

The delegates last night paid a visit to 
the Island.

This morning they will meet to elect of
ficers and pass committee reports.

t
45 only Men’s Fine Fancy Worsted Suits, high-grade material, in neat gray J [ 

and black checks and broken check patterns; also plain grey with faint 4 ! 
chalk line stiipe, lined with mohair serge, cut and finished in the height ? 1 
of fashion; these suits are all uop-notch ready-to-wear cloth- -* ■ * 0
ing and range in price as high as 22.00, sizes 35 to 42,
Saturday.............................................................................................

“HUNGRY ART"X < 1
DISTRIBUTING THE HARVESTERS. < ► 

« IWEST END PARAGRAPHS-And How a Fumons Plano Caterer 
Satisfied Her Wants. Men’s Fine Navy Blue Clav Worsted Suits, fine soft twill, purely all-wool, ! ] 

fast color, made in single-breast sacque styles, lined with " ~
Italian cloth, silk sewn throughout, «izes 35 to 44................

Sent to GrainG.T.R. TARDHAN INJURED. Fields By Branch 
Lines Of C.P.R. and O.N.R. 

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.-(Speclal.)-The harv
esters from th. East

Gossip About the People Who Re
side In Western Section.

Mrs. (Capt.) P. H. Mathews of O’Hara- . 
avenue has returned from a visit to Strath- J, 
roy.

Charles Rudrtey, an old Parkdale boy, j 

now of Chicago,vis visiting relatives on 
Macdonell-avenue.

C. M. Stickle, Spadlna-road, Is spending 
his holidays in Muskoka.

Mrs. Will E. Goldsmith of West Free
man, Me., is visiting her brother, A. A. 
Adams, Manning-avenue. Mrs. Goldsmith 
has been absent from Toronto for 23 years, 
and expresses great admiration for the 
city under Its Improved conditions.

The West End Ï.M.C.A. Outdoor Bible 
Class will meet at the Old Orchard rink, 
on the corner of Harrlson-street and Dov- 
ercourt-road, beginning with next Sunday.

The merchants of Spadlna-avenue are 
talking of organizing to make the Improve
ment of that Important thorofare an issue 
at the municipal elections.

That Art was hungry, and her hunger 

was appeased with the advent of the New 
Art Bell Piano of 1901, la the original 
and expressive way In which the Bell Co. 

num-1 describe the piano situation.

■ 10.001Brantford, Aug. 8.—William Evans, a 
yardman In the employ of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, met with a serious ac
cident shortly after 7 o’clock last evening. 
He had uncoupled a car and was climbing 
on the end of another when the train start
ed, throwing him off his feet. He fell 
between the rails and was very badly 
stunned. A few seconds later the engine 
shunted, and Evans attempted to drag 
himself out of danger. In this he only 
partially succeeded, two cars passing over 
his leg below the knee. The young man 
had been In the employ of the company 
only a short time.

Men’s English Tweed Suits, in a handsome dark brawn and black broken ° ^ 
plaid pattern, made single-breast sacque style, lined with (Tl *
good farmer's satin, sizes 36 to 44, special value at. ............ K 1181

are being rapidly 
distributed over the country. ' Large

‘“Partant changes In the official ®°“etfilng new and improved-or, as the 
rta® ot ‘fce C.P.R. offices In the city have Be“ P^P1* Put 4t, "something different
«nnnln^i 88 '<>“owa : B- A. James is au,d b®“«*-” That it has found It In the
*”ntfd superintendent of transporta- I aplendld Instrument with which this greet 
Is annTin? H>fflces ,at Winnipeg; D. G. Ross ! company have capped the climax of their 

u.i f superintendent of the Thunder ! Plano-maklng successes, Is a fact about 
.J’ v™abf°?° and Rat Portage sections which there can be no dispute. "There’s 
office ^ Fc-iinw-.,u<mnecting tbere- with always room at the top,’’ and The "Bell" 
appointed .Jamca MaDS°n Is I «cerna to have climbed right up to the
xvestern and ,of the South- top. and appears to want to have that
flake w»rt.H .na “^ons, the Snow- top all ti> itself.
Wes*’SelkDk hr,'nimerS0.D’ Stonwall and We don’t blame It. The Bell Or 
mils; Robert bp“?d ls*nan^|lD.DJ^eg term1' Plnn0 la a verr big corporation, with 

tendent of the BrMdon m “l!? 8uPerln- more than a million of capital, operating 
ton and Sonrîs sertfon.’ York" i ‘he largest factory of Its kind within the
connecting there with offic*! b™'îîb llnes British Empire, and sparing nothing to 

8 e’ wltb offlcc at Brandon, meet the musical requirements of the
times. Is it any wonder, then, that it 
means to take no second place with Its 
products?

An Institution of Its size and

IIt la botn ( > gg
i >
< >

Men’s Cravenette Rain-Proof Coats, made from the celebrated Priestley’s 
cloths, in fawn, dark grey and the new green mixture, made à fk sa 
up ill Raglan, Raglauette, Chesterfield or the new Yolke I 
style, sizes 36 to 44......................................................................... | . || |J

<>
9 Proclaim, til

The proclamation says:
“All commandants, fid] 

feeders ot -armeA^haude. 
era of the late republics] 
gaged In resisting His Md 
whether In the Orange | 
the Transvaal or other 
Majesty’s South Africa] 
and all members of "thi
ef the late Orange FreJ 
Transvaal shall, unless il 
before Sept. 16, be pern] 

i lstied from South Africa. ] 
the maintenance of the f 
burghers In the field tv] 
surrendered by Sept. 15 
coverable from such Li] 
Shall be a charge upon tl 
removable and Immovable 
colonies.” „
The prefimlnary corresiil 

that the correspondence Is] 
suggestions which the govd 
tal forwarded to Colonial s] 
berlaln July 24, and that j 
15, was recommended by j

i
❖

Natty Suits for the Boys ❖

Boys’ 3-piece Suits, all-wool English tweed, in a dark brown broken plaid, 
neatly made, in a single-breast sacque style, sizes 28 to

!
Mr. Mott express* Kl

3.50-33Never Missed in 25 Years.
'***'*' Mr. John Colls, for 25 years sexton of 

the Church of the Redeemer, during which 
time he had never missed opening the 
church or Sunday School for service, died 
oi' heart failure at his residence, 85 Cum- 
berland-street, last night, after an Illness 
of only a few days. Mr. Colls had scarce
ly ever had a day’s illness In his life, but 
last Sunday he complained of being Ill,and 
on Monday was advised by his physician 
to take a complete rest. He quickly grew 
worse, until death relieved his sufferings.

Deeeased was one of the best-known and 
respected residents of the North End Bv 
the congregation of the church of the Re
deemer, he was highly esteemed, and his 
services have been rewarded by the con
gregation in a tangible way on more than 
one occasion.

Mr. Ctills was In his 70th year, and waa 
h°m In Woolwich, England. For 44 years 
n< had been an honored member of Mnn-
•waT7 staunéh°r’dftll0W8, aad -■> Ut" 

was a staunch Conservative. He leaves
ToronT’anf ,°f and WMHam of
Joionto, and two daughters.
predeceased him by a little over

Arrangements for the
yet been made.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, dark brown plaid, in strong Canadian 
tweed, well mad^ and trimmed, hizes 24 to 28.......... ....

&
2-25%

Boys’ Fine English Galatea Blouse Suits, white ground, neat, navy 
light blue stripes, made with large sailor collar, trimmed 
with braid, sizes 22 to 27.................................... *1 .

or < *
t 1.25❖EAST END JOTTINGS.WILL SHOOT THE FALLS <• ,

Worsted Trousers
“OVER-MAKES.”

Persnal Notes of Movements of Resi
dents In Eastern District.

Tbe regular monthly meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will be held 
on Monday night, when some important 
business will be discussed. The prizes for 
the six-mile handicap road race will also 
be_ distributed.

Rev. H G. Magee, pastor of East Queen- 
street Methodist Cliurcfi, has returned 
from fils vacation, and will occupy his 
Pulpit on Sunday.

William Woodcroft will erect a brick 
dwelling on Victor-avenue, Dear Broad-
L'nlXÎV CO8L^fl30,).' a,ld W. J. Hewitt 
will build a $5000 residence on Langley- 
avenue. J

A party of young people were entertain
ed at the residence of Police Sergt. Martin 
on backvllle-street on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Thompson and daughter of Logau- 
avenue have returned from the Pan-Am
er! < rui.

Mrs. G. E. Barnes of 718 East Queen- 
street, is visiting friends at Orangeville.

Mrs. R. B. Linton, Master Percy Lin
ton and Miss E. Mitchell are spending 
month's holidays at Port Sydney. Muskoka. 1

Miss Alice M. Maunder of Norway was ! 
united in marriage to Mr. T. W. Rossltcr 
at the Simpson-avenue Methodist parson
age on Wednesday.

Moyer of Grand 
the Trip in

Rapids Will Make 
a“ Aluminum Boat.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 8.-Another freak 

London, Aug. 8.—Rev. J. J. Baker, M.A., enterprise is announced by a man named 
who has been pastor of the Baptist MoJer of Grand Rapids, Mich who 
Church, Sparta, for some five years, ' has ; he will shoot the Horseshoe * Falls 
resigned the pastorate to accept the posi- ; °avignte the Whirlpool 
tion of principal of the Harding Ladles’ I Jn September In

j College, London, an undenominational i The craft is___
I school. He succeeds Mrs. J. E. Wells, 1 torpedo-shaped and 
! who has taken charge,of Moulton Ladies’ to Possess the 
College, Toronto. strength to

shock.

SrvSS?»-"
N^roVan; Ty.d lnXtSa.VU O""

resources
ought to be able not only to make the 
“right thing” In a piano, but, also, to dq 
the "right thing" by the buyer. This, at 
all events, Is wnat the company declare 
both thelr ability and their Intention to 
perform.

“Bell” announcements, such as the one 
appearing In to-day’s World, bear ample 
testimony to the liberality of the com
pany's piano policy.

< 1SPARTA PASTOR RESIGNS. i ..
a

London Preas Cod
The afternoon newspaper] 

provlngly upon the proclat] 
Kitchener. Even The W] 
zette says tbere Is no fan] 
It. nor la there any object] 
the score of Justice. It tn 
that It la extremely doab 
have any effect In ahored 
Moat of the fighting Boo] 
completely ruined, and no] 
them In consequence of the 
the country.

The Globe saya the pror] 
judlcloue aa It la drastic,] 
only Queetiop 1s , whether] 
enough, adding: “Not even a 
Boer can find fault with It ] 
Inhumanity. It has long be] 
such a step waa Imperatl] 
avert ruin upon the InhaU 
of peace."

and
Rapids some day 

a boat built of aluminum 
now In Buffalo, it i. 

Is specially designed 
wlih'J”11:,91 buoyancy and 

Ithstand the tremendous
V

MURDER AT THE S00.
Double Tragedy the Result of Drink 

and Jealousy.
SQUIRE NUGENT SUMMONED.

London. Aug. 8.—Squire Nugent of Bel
mont was this morning served by Detec
tive Egleton with a summons to 

before Police Magistrate Love on Thurs
day, Aug. 15, to answer to a charge of 
perjury, laid by Daniel Smith of Bel
mont.
falsely swea-rSng to the po8s<(sslx>u. or 
property qualifications to serve as, a Just
ice of the peace.

1on a
Hfs wife 
a year, 

funeral have not

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 8.—Frederick 
Schultz, drunk and jealous, last might 

shot and killed his wife, and fatally 

wounded his 12-year-old step-daughter. 
Schultz had been drinking, and had some 
words with his wife, during which he 

worked himself Into a frenzy. He se
cured his revolver and fired at. his wife. 
The daughter was clinging to her mother's 
neck, and received one of the bullets. 
Schultz was captured after a long chase.

The preliminary trial was held this morn
ing, and Schultz was sent back to jail.

appear

That’s not a dictionary word, but the maker of these Trousers < ► 
knows to his cost the derivation of it. The Trousers he is ‘‘perfectly J J 
sure of selling” the most stylish of (he season, the extra value in cloth, < ► 
the greatest hit in pattern — of these he makes a few more chan are ‘ ’ 
ordered. He calls them “overmakes.” We bought the finest lot in \ ! 
Canada yesterday—a very small lot—but we can sell them at fifty * * 
cents on the dollar of real value.

125 pairs Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers, neat striped pat
terns, grey and black, in medium and narrow widths, cut 
in the latest style, with extension waist bands, sizes 32 to 
42 waist measure, regular 3.50 and 4.00, special Saturday 
morning.......................... ...............................................................

dalton makes a
CONFESSION.

Woodstock, Aug. T^organ, Dalton 

farmer, charged with burglary, were 
before Judge Pinkie 
ton pleaded

Our Navy at Hanlan's. -
r'F8 a^°Ha“'-a^t ;rmI,s

:i,-‘hheh.rtbeeuenK,eherrte,rtainmenta

the remainder of Cthe°‘week?^

JThe Z:Arro,nt^-
a
Newfoundland, and his absence'’1"8'’*'”1 ln 
siK ocssfully advanced 
should not be

a !and 
taken 

morning. Dai-
. « _ t gul,ty» Morgan elected 
tried by a jury, and Farmer 

let Judge Finkle try him.

si srsu-a

Navy"
one

The alleged perjury consisted ln

this

X to be 
preferred toREMANDED TILL SATURDAY.

PROF. DAVIDSON ACCEPTS.

Guelph, Aug. 8.—Prof. Gilbert F. David
son of Trinity College, Toronto, has been 
tendered a call to St. George's Church, 
Guelph. He has accepted, and will take 
charge of the services on Sunday, Aug.

STBYN TO SEE K
London. Aug. 8.—James Holt of Dor

chester was brought before Judge Edward 
Elliott this mtu-nlng on the charge- or 
abducting Annie Smith, 
ready to elect trial, and 
till Saturday.

The 
evening

i > Paris, A«g. 9.—It was r] 

Bourse to-day that Mr. Ste 
President of the Orange l] 
shortly Join Mr. Kroger tn] 
the view of reaching a demi 
log In iegard to the peace I

A MANITOBA MAN

FELL 30 FEET TO DEATH.
Holt was not

i >was remanded Halifax, N.S., Aug. 8.—William Corbin 
ot Kentvlile, aged 50 years, was killed at 
the Port Hood Coal Company’s pier to
day. He fell from the trestle work to 
the crib, a distance of 30 feet, and frac
tured his skull. He lived for two hours 
after the accident. He leaves a widow 
and one child.

i »
V

IS.

If Seasonable Furnishings
SoeoeuNfnl Garden Party.

The St. (Margarets’s Church garden party

Beverley St. Thomas, Aug. 8—At a special meet- 
House was attended last night by several in6 of the Board ojf Education last niehr
hundred guests. Rev. R. J. Moore, rector, L- R- Whiteiey of Clinton was appoint,.o
was absent from the cltv. at Shantv itnv ** ^ 8 aPP°,intod
but sent hi, best wish» for the Success , „ ' “ VRCa0t »f .

of the affair. J. R. Code and H. A. Giles Ilsb master ln the Collegiate 
had charge of the arrangements, and music Mr- Whiteiey, who Is 
was furnished by Payne’s Orchestra. i.Nu- Is a graduate of the ,ont.ri„ 
nierons Japanese lanterns lent picturesque lege an honor „r„q Ontario Normal C’ol- 
'"nm,.nation, Reft-eshment ami ’fl^'èr v«wlty and spertafist L °roe L'Dl

booths were presided oyer by Mrs. Drury, of moderns and history ta^ug fl^'t m!”1 
Mrs. Hazen. Miss Jones. Miss Wlesen. honors In English ln the last th.^
Mrs^G. Hughes, Mrs. Deverell and Mis. of his course tÙ St thlee y**™

APPOINTED ENGLISH MASTER. o
4 >.was un

es a reason why he 
,, , a candidate. The
of appointing an organizer

au<,b time as a committee 
that there are enough funds 
pose.

In the beautiful grounds of

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If von wane to bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us.

e will ad ranee vou 
any amount from (10 
up same day vou 
apply far it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
ci twelve monthly pay. 
mente to suit borrower. 
M e have an entirely 
new plan oi lending. 
Call and get our terms.

♦ Ottawa, Aug. The f] 
1 *“>« been received at the I

ment: ^ .
"Johannesburg, An*. 7.-] 

Pori A 1826, ‘ Trooper Nels] 
filed of enteric fever, Kri] 
3. Next of kin Is Thom a] 
Vlrden, Manitoba."

matter 
was deferred

,, Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, soft bosom, 
In fancy colored stripes, separate 
link cuffs, or attached, open fronts, 
laundrled neckband, sizes 14 
to 1<H6, Saturday ...........................

Men's Fine Laundrled or Soft Bosom 
Shirts, made from English cambric 
cloth, In fancy narrow or heavy blue 
white and pink white stripes, separ
ate link cuffs, 
sizes 14 to 17,

.75“weather garments; sizes 36 to 
40, per garment .............................

Men's Fine Natural Wool Underwear, ^ j 

spring and summer weight, in natural ^ 
or blue grey -colors, health brand, 4 > 
French neck, pearl buttons, cashmere < > 
trimmings, drawers trouser finished, * * 
w.-rrranted unshrinkable, fashioned | ^ 

and well made, sizes 34 to 46, 1 fifl t , 
per garment ............................................,eVW ^ ,

50c Neckwear for 25c.
Men’s Fine Silk Satin Neckwear, to < ► 

fancy stripes, checks, light, dark aud * > 
medium color. In all the newest cuts, 4 
viz., flowing ends, graduated Derbys, 4 ► 
long narrow four-in-hands, strings ^ ^ 
and bow shapes, regular 60c, OK 4 ► 
Saturday, special ...:.................. -,

35c and 40c Brace», 25c. X
Men’s Fine Summer Braces, non-elastic ♦ 

web, fancy and plain colors, rolled j 
elastic ends, nickel trimmings; also ^ ^ 
elastic web with leather and mohair 4 > 
ends, gilt buckles, regular 25 ^ 
35c and 40c, Saturday ................. • • • 4 ►

reports 
Dur- C, J. Gibson*» Deelgm Accepted.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon of the 
Royal Reception Committee of the Toronto 
Branch of the Canadian 
Association, the design submitted by C. 
J. Gibson of this city, for the proposed 
arch to be erected in honor of the visit of 
the Duke and Duchess of York, was ac
cepted.

The arch will be constructed In such a 
manner as to give an excellent effect at 
night as well as ln day time. Mr. Gibson 
will receive as reftnuDeration the archi
tect’s commission of five per cent, of the 
cost of the arch. The second prize of $100 
went to Henry Simpson, also of Toronto 
and the third to W. F. Whitton of Hamil
ton, who will receive $75.

Mr. Gibson will submit

for that junior Eng- 
Instftute. 

24 years of age, 75The Allotted Span.
After a brief Illness, the death occurred 

yesterday of Mrs. Lydia Godkin. 
of 1 be late Richard Godkin. at the real 
donee of her son-in-law, F. Brodle, 8 Pen- 
niiig-street. Deceased had 
70th year.

Manufacturers’

•TORY DISCRE1

$reached her London, Aug. .9,—The Wa 
reived no advices giving col 
circulated by
States, that Lord Kitchen 
bounded In a skirmish w 
K ,V”mo,r officially dis 
Kitchener’s customary des;, 
ad no** 0,flce thla nttern.L

S,7u^.yfr°nh. 1.00

!GAVE A FORGED CHERIE. Men’s Fine High Grade Soft Bosom 
Neglige Shirts or Shirt Waists, ln 
fancy patterns, stripes, either white 
or blue ground, attached

a news agenc

Montreal, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—The Mont 

clique foCre™;0 on ", he Hil.frnTan°Ha*r?g

ESTABLISHED 1843. ❖ESTABLISHED 1843. •> _ or separate
Of link cuffs, open fronts, made from 

Scotch zephyr and 
sizes 14 

* special .
X Men’s Flue Mercerized Balhrlggan En- 
$ - fierwear, ln fancy cream ground and 

pink stripe and plain fawn color, silk 
Arknmings, pea*i buttons, drawers 
trouser finished,
ribbed cuffs and nukles; the Ideal hot

IA Good Time to Think 
Of Fall Requirements

Madras cloths, reference to. _ . , rear and side
view» of his arch next Monday afternoon.

any a<to 17, Saturday, 1.50
•M.IT IN THE LIBER

1 borold, Aug. 9.-There if 
Pofiw** Camp here OTer * r

n ment. P. Jordan is

«he job ov
charge Of,’, who was 1 Çathoîlc'.IfY1,.2*- - Jordan 
his relll),rd *t *» pointed 
on the can8, Horanaslon ha 
meet In- against 16 1
the tangle;*" been calted to

fra^t^okl^mlx

Wedded In St. Albnn*s.
The marriage was celebrated on Wednes

day night In St. Alban’s Cathedral of Miss 
Maud Basten, daughter of William Basten 
of London. Eng., and William Jesslman. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Canon 
McNab. Misses Lflura and Edith Basten, 
sisters of the bride, were bridesmaids, and 
Alfred Jesslman, brother of the groom, 
was best man. After the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Arthur-street. The newly- 
wedded couple were the recipients of many 
presents. They will spend their honey
moon in the Eastern States.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. Woe 6 King West. 

Phone Main 4233.

-Third Socialist Picnic.
The third tnnunl Socialist picnic will be 

held in Victoria Park to-morrow after- 
th'; speakers will be-Chris. 

Foley of Rowland, 11. C„ labor candidate 
in the last elections; S. Landers. Hamll- 
ton; J. D. Mulholland, Brantford; F. 15
Tit«8- ^OI1ooto; D. W. Kennedy, Toronto 
and other».

and to remember tbat a Light-Weight Overcoat will 
very soon be pleasant for evening wear. Call and see 
our large consignments (just received) of Fall Over- 
coa in„s and Suitings—smartest and most correct 
goo Is—selected personally by Mr. R J. Score in .he 
Engl,sh woollen markets. Special prices. Many ex
clusive designs in our new "Guinea” materials ($5.25 
spot cash)—best value ever offered in high-clas 
tailoring. °

overlooked seams.

*Malt, Hops, Water, Hen’s New Fall Hats -
Two Styles That Get Their First Showing Saturday.

Men s Hard or Soft Fur Felt Hats, in all the leading English, and American ] I 
blocks, and very latest fall shades, Russian leather sweat hands — _ »
and good quality silk trimmings, Saturday special...................... 2*00 ♦

Men’s Soft Hats, in

The Lackawanna Railroad has been com
pelled to put regular sleeper on "The Owl " 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 o’clock each night 
running through Dover, Morristown, "Thé 
Oranges” and Newark to New York, This 
is a new and most delightful route to New 
York, running through the most picturesque 
part of New Jersey.

These are the three ingredients from

■ EAST KENT” ALE AND STOUT new fall styles, colors black, brown, vicuna, agate and 4 [ 
Havana, calf sweat bands and good silk trimmings, regular 
2.00, Saturday only.......................... .................................................

Reckless m.S.O.E. Will Have Charge.
The funeral of Alfred Parsons, who shot 

himself early Wednesday morning at his 
home, 74 Blalr-avenne, will take place this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock from the undertak
ing establishment of Harry Bills, 283 Col
lege-street, to the Necropolis, 
funeral will he under the direction of 
Cambridge Lodge, S.O.B.B.S.

r, Jack Sullivan returned from St. 
Catharines yesterday.

1.50:: Ottawa, An*, 

man 20 
night for

are manufactured. They are all of the 
highest quality, and guaranteed to be 
positively pure. “East Kent” Ale 
is delivered daily by the sole agent,

Store Clones at 5 p.ni. Daily, Saturdays at 1 .9.—A. D.o’clock.
years of age, wa 

firing thre shots 
a hoy « Layen of 189 Clar.

w age- 01
bean dive, 
some boys 
his only 
«hot!

.

R. SCORE & SON, For full particulars, reservations, etc. 
ill at Î89 Main-street. ed

oor Stout STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX. < ►
j J

The ' T. H. GEORGE, < >This Is Galt’s Civic Holiday.
To-day Is Galt’s Civic Holiday 

Grand Trunk excursions will be 
of that town this morning.

DIRECTORS— 'Tailors and Haberdashers, the arm. 
and wa* drinkit 
were annoying h 

apparent reasonSIMPSON coMPAHt ] Friday, 
LIMITED I Aug. 9

J. W. FLAVELLE ; fHE
jROBERT

77 King St- West Four 
run out

4 ►
H. H. FUDGER.Wholesale and RetaU Wine Merehant.

Phone—North 100.
A. E. AMES.

Hi709 Ttmge Street.
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